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I in J Sweetest, Safest and Be;

Relief by using Dr. Kind's

Royal
iermetuer.

A? a Xcrve Tranquillizer and
ouic it has been equalled.
I'r. L. I. Collins, Goldthwaite,
x.. s.iy.-- of it : "It is the finest

oi vc Tranquillizer I have ever

I 1.. ('. Oulson, Deputy Clerk,
I J.j-i- county, Ala., says: "I
I :;d it for Nervousness
J anvthiiisr I have ever

. W. A r instead, Ed. The
Nashville, Tenn., says:
Ii.cr is an invaluable

Ii'-- r and Inviorator of the
!"- roes."

i. G. AY. Sanderlin, Ex--r,

3 X. C, now 3d Auditor,
iiU'L.n, L). C, saya: "I

v.t found a better Norve
l'f. and General Invigorator.

ntains no Bromides, Co--
Chloral or other inju-lrug- s.

Always safe for
: s and sexes.

i forc" Pold by druggists,
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tuor Co. Atlanta, (ja.
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You Never Can Tell.
1 ou never can tell u vou send a

wonl
Like an arrow shot from n how,

By an aivhci- - blind -,- c. it cruel or kind,
Just where it will chance to go.

It may pierce the breast of your dearest
friend,

Tipped with its poison or halm:
To :t stranger's heart in life's great

mart
It may carry its pain or its calm.

You never can tell when you do an act
Just what the result wiil he:

But with every deed you are sowing
seed.

Though its harvest you may not see.
Each kindly act is an acorn dropped

In God's productive soil;
Though you may not know, yet the tree

shall grow
And shelter the brows that toil.

You never can tell what your thoughts
will do

In bringing you l.ste or love;
For thoughts are things, and their airy

wings
Are swifter than carrier doves.

They follow the law of the universe
Each thing must create its kind:

And they speed o'er the track to bring
you back

Whatever went out from your mind.
Ella Wiieeli:ii 'Wilcox.

Labor the 1'iice of Si;cce-s- .

Men are continuallj seeking short
cuts to fortune, fame or other kind
of success in life, but seldom, if ever.
succeed in their quest. Fortune, in
deed, mav be won bv some lucky
turn of the wheel, but without the
preparatory training involved in

earning it the supposedly "luckv
gambler is not fitted to use or retain
it. So that, even in the matter of

fortune hunting, labor is in the long
run the price of success. For suc
cess in other fields labor is indispen-

sable. Easy roads to learning are
prepared by educational quacks, but
they all prove delusive, and in the
nature of things must be so, for an
art or calling that can easily be ac
quired must be of little value. The
economic law of supply and demand
applies even to learning, and where
the supply of any kind of knowledge
exceeds the demand, as is sure to be

the case when it can be acquired by
anybody in a few weeks, the knowl-

edge itself becomes of little commer-

cial value.
Moreover, knowledge easily ac

quired is easily lost, like the win- -

nings of a gamester. There must
be a certain amount of labor devoted
to study if that which is acquired is

to remain in the mind and be of ser-

vice. This is perhaps the reason
that the brilliant pupils in school are
seldom heard of in after life and whv
the supposed dullards become fa-

mous. The brilliant fellows do not
study. They manage to get through
examinations almost by intuition or
with the merest hint from the books,
and forget a lesson as soon as it has
been recited. Not so with the dull
fellow, who has to tax his brain to

acquire Knowledge. ne may ue

slow, but he is sure. Having fixed
a thing in his mind by hard labor, it
becomes a part of himself; he never
loses it. And by constant accretion
he builds up a fund of knowledge
sufficient to make him successful if

labor, that containing
corpses

grave white-tr- y

of besides

nr "joss pageants

nni nim is to "tret throuiih"' the
task; and this they may do
.1 ,..,4- , 1, o- .,

fu V; or a trans.ttifS r. rr o i

it is at the expense of knowledge.

They have expended little labor on

their duties thev achieve little
It is as though the princi,

pies governing forces ex-

tended to mental processes, so

that man should be limited to get-

ting out of his mind only that amount

of energy which he in

storing it.
Witlinut takinLT such a

of the subject, it would be well

for young people to recognize the
truth of proposition that

is price of and

the other fact that anything which

can be easily must be of

little value. Substantial knowledge

of the kind that the world pays for

liberally is acquired only by long

study, and it is the purpose or edu-

cation not merely to impart inform-

ation, but chiefly to train facul- -
., .1

so that tney may acquit c
c:a The mental exei

?c n noppssnrv as the sca.e cx- -

.
'

, .
" co,.t

ercise wnicn vuuh- - miwi
to avoid But yvithout labor this

kind real success never

be attained.

The Salisbury Herald gives the!
description and history of

of the new fusion magistrates in

Rowan: One of new mag-- ;

istrates had held office before,
Wo o indiVtod for malfeasance, was

torneys. it is said, is una- -

to write his name.
"

I recommend Chamher.am s

Balm for rheumatism, lame hack,

snrains and swellings. There imi bet- -

!X!SS of U This year and ad w

pleased who used it. J. F. I'ierson,
South Chicago, Ilk It is for

by J. 11. nui x n

JZSvomtryUwJeryyi.

IN CHINA'S CAPITAL.

A Description of the Stjualor and Splend-

or of the City of Film.
Pekin must be seen to be under-

stood. Not even in East can
there' elsewhere be found so strange
a combination of squalor and splend-
or. A person may live for in
one of China's well-ke- foreign set-
tlements and continue to wonder
why railroads are not built, why
this, that, and the other is not done.
But when at last Pekin is visited
becomes comprehensible. For if
the capital of empire is utterly
neglected, if which the Em-
peror and his closest advisers
see themselves are allowed to go
to rack and ruin before their eyes,
why should anything be done to
open up and improve rest of the
country?

The city wall's sixteen gates, sur-
mounted by brick towers, built with
rows of portholes, are all locked and
barred soon after dark. Riding
over the open country is one of the
chief diversions foreign residents'
monotonous lives, and if a pony
goes lame, or the time has been mis-

calculated, and the gate reached a
few moments late, there is nothing
for it but resignation. Bribes,
threats, promises are of no avaih
and the night must be passed in a
dirty inn outside the wall.

Pekin, barring its filth and smelts,
differs much from other Chinese ci-

ties. While the streets of the great
Southern towns often do not meas-
ure more than citit or ten feet
across, those of Pekin are very wide.
Ail are unpaved, and most of them
almost impassable to foot passen-
gers. Even on pony-bac- k one runs
a real danger of being submerged in
a mud-hol- People who cannot
ride use mule-litter- sedan-chair-

or d springless "Pekin
carts." which unless well furnished
with mattresses give their occupants
famous shakings. And the impossi-sibl- e

thoroughfares are lined by
shops, the entire facades of many
being elaborately carved and entire-
ly overlaid with gold-lea- f.

In spite of mud-hole- heaps of

garbage, and other too
some to describe, Pekiu's streets,
with their golden shops and pictur-
esque sign-board- their overflowing
life and gayety, are fascinating.
Their great width is often practical-
ly contracted Ao narrowness by
tents, booths, movable restaurants,
annihilatory barbers' shops, etc.
The sides are crowded with buyers,
sellers, jugglers, fortune-tellers- ,

doctors and musicians. Through
centre pass long strings of cam-

els laden with brick tea Russia,
or coals from Tartary, Manchu
men and women on horseback, and
innumerable processions manda-

rins' chairs, preceded by twenty or
thirty retainers with umbrellas,
flags, banner etc. ; brides escorted
to their future home by troops of

friends, small boys who explode fire- -

their roast pi gilt-pap- pagodas,
pyramids of artificial flowers, and
other sacrificial offerings.

Every morning before dawn carts
are driven abouAhe town in order

,. .

not famous. crackers, and men who carry scar- -

let boxes the weddingIt is the however, has
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scarved clan, all the elabor-ctnrl- v
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the parents was imposed made

time

into pits without the walls,
and covered quicKiune; me
living are taken to "temple of

the new-born- and cared for the
of the State. At nirht, as

the are not lighted, people
going must depend upon
their lanterns. Watchmen
pace about continually beating bain- -

boos, so that no thief, uniess he be
stone-dea- f, need ever be caught in

act.
The yellow tiled walls surrounding

"Hwang Ching," or "Forbiduen C-

ity," where Emperor and court
reside, enclose four square
miles. Formerly a good view of

picturesque buildings, lakes, bridges
and artificial hilts could be ootained
from the famous marble bridge, but

foreigners have recently been
forbidden to cross. 'Ihi Shan, or

Coal lying North the pal- -

ace. is, however from all
,:(pans 01 luce:..). iu

are crow nea wim as iuad ihhk.o,
which the "Son Heaven" may
daily watch falling into decay.

For the cultivation of a meek - and -

h,urnu!e spirit, a residence in Pekin
;s strongly be recommended.
Yew strangers can, however, avail
themselves the privilege, for, as
rt,,iw merchants are

nocted with the customs
service, and a few missionaries.
The diplomatic is not consid- -

ered conducive humility, general- -

u. iiavln;: mdood, the contrary et
feet on those who follow it. But in

p0kin the diplomats are lambs,
EVerv vear sees the liberties of for- -

eigners in Pekin restricted..
E-- of walking on the
city wall is now denied them, and

convicted and unfrocked and to do business the foreign
been sent to jail but for the population is to the diplo-earne- st

pleadings Salisbury matic circle, officials, students con- -

Another,

ami,

the

can
for

for

as it is not possible to walk else-

where, all who do not ride must ex-

ercise their own "com-
pounds." They may however,
in Winter, go to balls, and to plenty
of dinner-partie- s where rules of
precedence are observed with great
strictness.

The foreign legations, or prisons,
as they may almost be called, are as
a rule so tastefully furnished and ar-

ranged as to make them at least
gilded cages. Some the build-

ings have been expressly construct-
ed by the different governments,
while' others are Chinese palaces.
The English legation, which belongs
to the latter class, although accord-
ing to foreign notions not altogeth-
er convenient, is beautiful
and within; the decoration of the
dining and drawing rooms being es-

pecially fine. In Summer diplo-

mats and families migrate to a pic-

turesque group of temples some for-

ty miles or so distant the city,
where they live in rather picnic
fashion.

The climate Pekin is one ex-

tremes. The Winters are bitterly
cold, while the Summers, although
not as long, are far hotter than
those of Hong which lies with-
in the tropics. The atmosphere is

so luminous and clear that every ob-

ject stands out against it with a sin-

gular distinctness. The city glows
with and there is so much that
is beautiful to be seen that one al-

most forgets the horrors.
Jri.iAN Ralph. .

.Much Abused Privileges of Women.

As between man and woman the
woman has much the best of it in
law. The wife may leave the hus-

band whenever she likes and may
live by herself or go away with some
other woman's husband, and no law
can bring her back. But if it is the
husband who deserts his wife the
law is after him a sharp stick,
and he must keep on supporting her,
even in cases where she has given
some cause for his desertion. In
most suits the jury will find
for the woman on general principles,
because the average jury knows the
average superiority of the average
woman to the man. If a
woman jilts an admirer there is

nothing for him but to swallow his
pride or his love or his wrath and
look for comfort elsewhere; but if a
man jilts a woman she can go to
court and collect 30,000 for breach
of promise; and although women
who resort to this way of making
money are usually adventuresses the
average jury is again on her side.

A man is responsible for his wife's
and she can go to the big

shops and have feathers and
sent home and compel him

to pay for them, even though he has
to subsist on peanuts for months af-

ter; but if he goes to buying cigars
or sporting clothes or goes to thea
tres too often she can call the law
to stop him from squandering, and
not a penny of his debts is she liable
for. A woman may be worth a mil-

lion dollars and her husband ma' be
earning 20 a week, and she can
compel him to give her ten of it,
while he cannot get a dollar from
her.

11ns may be overdrawn, but wo

think that women will have to ad- -

mit that, as a rule, men are disposed
to treat them very handsomely. It
c (- -,, thnt in fnrmw timps woman

to date woman, the new woman, has
very little to complain in this di-

rection. Men adore her and delight
in granting privileges that they
would not think of claiming for
themselves, and which probably
would not be given if claimed

o -

lHKtilliiirr Under Dillieiilties.
wnkesbo 0

What our fellows, who are not
vcry particular to make liver regu
lator, in accordance with rules
iad dowil by Uncle Sam, can't think
of, isn't worth troubling about, in

blockade business. Last week
the raiders the Roaring Riv
er country', as usual. They knew
thev were right close to a blockade
coni SOaker, but after examing every
nook and corner imaginable they
wt.re about to give up in despair.

to take awav cuiuireu, living
dead, of whom wish to upon and to

The dead are fer the greatest injustice, but the up

bout this one of the officers
noticed a little stream of water run-visib-

n;ntr along a furrow in a newly
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plowed field. He followed this
down the bank and saw that it dis-

appeared in the ground before reach-

ing the branch. Thev all went to
in vestigating, with the result that
they found the distillery therein
the bank. A good sized room was
dug out in the bank and all the ex- -

posed part was covered over with
logs and brush and leaves, and
would have never been found but for
the little stream of water. The
beer and the distiller- - were de-
stroyed.

A Huuiornus Fact
About Hood's Sarsaparilla it expels
bad humor and creates good humor. A
battle for blood is v. hat Hool"s Sarsa-
parilla vigorously tights, and it is

vic torious in expelling foul taints
and giving the vital fluid the quality
and quantity of perfect health. It
cures scrofula, salt rheum, boils and oth-
er blood diseases.

-

1? on theirs and
2. cents.

:,ATI0N'S DOIMJS.

Tlie News From Everywhere (iathored
ami oii'lense;!.

Five inches of snow fell in Wis- -

cousin, Wednesday.

.. At a fire in Worcester, Mass Sa- -

turday, two firemen were killed.
The post-cftlee- Montpelier, Ind.,

was looted by burglars Friday night.
Fire destroyed the business por-

tion of Dorchester, Wis., Thursday.
Loss, 30.000.

The town of Nettlcton, Ark., was
almost completely destroyed by fire
Sunday- - morning.

Thirty-nin- e cases of smallpox are
reported at Shawneetown, 111., and
one at Padueah, Ky.

' The constitutionality" of the Vir-
ginia election law is upheld by a Su-

preme Court decision.
A young man named James Duffy,

on Saturday', jumped from the Brook-
lyn bridge aad was drowned.

In a riot between railroad employ-
ees near Siloain Springs. Ark..
Tuesday, four men were killed.

A number of Florida phosphate
mines closed, ruonday, throwing
over a thousand men out of work.

In his grief over hU young bride's
death. Noah If. Way, of Stone Moun-

tain. (!a., on Sunday, cut his throat.
Walking on the track at Shenan

doah, Pa., Thursday, Simon Martin
was overtaken bv a train and killed.

A leaking oil tank set the entire
freight train on fire near Rimini, S.

C, Friday, burning twelve loaded
cars.

In a drunken row at Morganton,
Ga., Saturday, two brothers named
Andrews, killed two brothers named
Stokes.

By falling into a water-barre- l, the
three-year-ol- child of G. E. Risher,
of Mingo Junction. O., was drowned
Saturday.

While hunting near Virginia
Beach, Thursday, A. C. Smith,
aged 1(5, of Norfolk, accidentally shot
himself dead.

Three sons of J. Gilmore were cre
mated near Howard City, Mich., Sa
turday night, with the burning of
their farm house.

Jealousy induced Charles Witham,
of Maiden, Mass., to fatally shoot
Dr. W. H. Farnsworth, of Boston,
Wednesday "ight.

enemies took place hi the Choctaw
Nation, Tuesday, which resulted in

the death of four men.

Crazed by grief, Mrs. John Hob- -

ley, of Wrentham, Mass., Thursday,
brained her seven year-old son in

bed with a large stone.
In the blaze in the Colonial Bank--

apartment house, at New ortc,
Wednesday, Rosa McCoon, a ser-
vant, was burned to death.

The dwelling house of Robert
Houghton, near Fargo, N. D., was
destroyed bynire Tuesday night.
His wife and three children perished.

While attempting to rescue her in-

fant from her burning house near
Chattanooga, Tenn., Friday, Glen-ni- e

McFarland, colored, was burned
to death.

Two suicides, Louis Frank and
Miss Kate Kolb, his betrothed, were
found near St. Louis, Mo., Friday,
lying side by side, both shot through
the heart.

In attempting to fill a lighted gas-

oline stove at Philadelphia, Monday,
Mrs. Mary Kurzschenkel and her

baby were killed by
an explosion.

Two robbers waylaid an express
wagon near Cripple Creek, Col.,
Thursday, and after securing a
package containing 1(5,000 escaped
on horseback.

The mutilated remains of an eight-year-ol- d

girl were found in the cellar
of a stable in Boston, Sunday. A

man named Gilbert is under arrest!
as the murderer.

While on their way to the store to
buy Easter candy, Saturday, two
daughters of a widow named Apple- -

gate, of South Bethlehem, Fa., were
struck by a train and killed.

For criminally assaulting Mrs.
Rosa Hughes at Corsica na, Tex.,
Friday-- , Nelson Calhoun, colored,
was shot to death by a mob after
being identified by Mrs. Hughes.

The clam of the Utica Mining
Company near Angel's Camp, Cab,
broke Monday. The water rushed
down the valley carrying away sev-

eral houses. Otto Lundt was
drowned.

At Verseillcs, Ky., Wednesday
night, Fred Weiner, a well-to-d- o

farmer, committed suicide by shoot
ing. He was married to a young
girl in Louisville that morning, af-

ter having two wives living.

The mutilated body of Miss Min-

nie Williams, aged 16, was found,
Monday, in the study of Rev. Dr.
Gibson, at San Francisco, Cab
Thomas D. Cade, a foot-ba- ll player,
has been arrested on suspicion.

As the result of an old feud, State
Senator W. "E. Goebel shot . and kill-

ed Cashier John L. Sanford, of the
Farmers' and Traders' National
Bank, in front of the F .st National
Bank, at Covington, Ky.. Thursday.

Last Week ia Trade Circles.
Special .'orreToi!U'nce.

New York, April 13th, 1803.

Business conditions during the
past week have continued generally-favorable- .

Retail trade in many
lines has been stimulated by the ad-

vance of the spring season, and there
has been no check to the distribution
of manufactured goods from first
hands. The income tax decision of
the Supreme Court has had no effect
on the business situation, as the fact
i.s generally recognized that the par-
tial failure of Government revenues
from this source will not seriously
embarrass the Treasury pending the
reassembling of Congress .in regular
session next December. A better
feeling steadily gains ground in the
business world. The comparative
strength of values of securities and
merchandise continues to be a no-

ticeable feature of the situation, and
tends to lessen timidity with regard
to new ventures and "to encourage
hopefulness for the future. The
crop news is more cheerful. Spring
work on the farms is well advanced,
and, although the season is back
ward in many parts of the country,
the agricultural prospect is steadily-improvin-

Foreign trade returns
continue to show a preponderance of
merchandise imports, which in two
weeks at New York alone have in
creased nearly G,000,OOU; while ex-

ports in the same period have been
practically the same as they were
last y ear. Treasury- - returns of the
principal exports for March showed
a comparative decline of 3,233,231,
which was due in large part to lower
prices for cotton, wheat and provi-
sions. The failures during last week
throughout the United States and
Canada aggregated 23L against 232
last year.

Cotton prices have advanced J of a
cent per pound at Liverpool and

of a cent per pound in New
York, and the Southern markets
have generally advanced in propor-
tion. The strength reflects the ef-

fect of more favorable reports from
the manufacturing centres, more ac-

tive buying by Manchester and do-

mestic spinners, and the continu-
ance of a bullish sentiment in the
speculative markets. Northern mill
takings so far this season have in-

creased over (500,000 bales, and
Southern consumption has made a
compartjve gain of over 30,000 bales.

1 ii 1TV vi.i 1 4 - -- X n
gregated 3,7S0,23i bales, valued at

1(50,873,280, as against 4.478,301
bales, valued at 17(5.223,780, in se-

ven months of the previous crop
year. In other words, 603.880,2(54
pounds more cotton have been
sent abroad this season for a money
return of 0,330,300 less than that
realized on the shipments for the
corresponding period last year. The
total visible supply of cotton for the
world is 4.310,323 bales, of which

are American, against 4,000,- -

001 bales, and 3,3b0,801 bales res-

pectively last' year. Receipts last
week at all interior towns, 46,233
bales. Receipts from the planta-
tions, 63,436 bales. Crop in sight
0.243.248 bales.

Wheat prices have declined I to I

of a cent per bushel, and corn values
have receded I to 1 cent per bushel.

Although the -- interior movement
of both cereals has continued small,
visible stocks have decreased and
there has been a steady fair demand
for export. The reduction of wheat
stocks is steadily in progress in this
country and in Europe; but it has
not been sufficient to satisfy bullish
expectations, and in view of the ad-

vancing season has had little effect
as a stimulant to investment de-

mand. The chief factor in the wheat
market which has weakened prices
has been the more favorable ac-

counts concerning both foreign and
domestic crop conditions. The
March returns to the Federal De

partment of Agriculture made the
average condition of winter wheat
3.3 per cent, lower than it was at
ti10 corresponding period last year;
but unofficial advices indicate that
tjiere i!as been considerable improve- -

ment in the outlook since April 1st.
The spring seeding of wheat and oats
from the Northwest, have made en-

couraging progress.
Crude oil prices have further ad-

vanced, and are now 60 per cent,
higher than thev were ten days ago,
while refined oil within the last
month has been marked up 1J cents
per gallon. The rise is variously at-

tributed to manipulation and to the
effect of greatly reduced supplies;
and it is by many regarded as a
shrewd movement of the Standard
Oil Trust to stimulate production
through the development of new ter-

ritory by independent capital, which
the renewed profitableness of the
business will encourage.

A Leadrr.
Since its first introduction, Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in. popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and alter-
atives containing nothing which jer-mi- ts

its use as a leverage or intoxicant,
it is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of Stomach,
Liver or Kidneys. It will cure Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Constipation,
and drive Malaria from the system.
Satisfaction guaranteed with each !ottle
or the money will le refunded. Price

j lOIuI
ml, Olive.

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
Past Seven Days.

Rutherfordton is to have a com-

plete system of water-work- s.

William C. McCall. of Monroe,
was kicked to death by a mule on
Friday.

A hail storm near Fayetteville,
Saturday-- , did considerable damage
to young crops.

Joe Neel, colored, of Mec klenbnrg
county, was drowned Tuesday while
bathing in a creek.

Yadkin county is entirely out of
debt and has money enough ahead to
paj expenses for a year.

While floating logs in Catawba
river, Oliver Mull was drowned at
Granite, Tuesday', by the capsizing
of the boat.

Mrs. Susan Carter, of Caswell
county, while having a fainting spell
Monday, fell into the fire and was
burned to death.

The warehouse of the Ada cotton
mills, at Charlotte, was destroyed e

Friday, together with S48 bales
of cotton, causing a loss of 27,000.

Columbus Black was accidentally
killed at a saw-mi- ll in Moore county,
Thursday-- , being thrown 0:1 the saw-b-

the breaking of the main belt.
The Lenoir Topic says that Pink-ne- y

Powell and Miss Mary Hartley
were married a y ear ago, and not
before last week did the secret leak
out.

The late Legislature appointed as
a magistrate for one of the town-
ships of Bladen county a negro who
died in the penitentiary' two years
ago.

In a freight wreck neor Marion,
Monday night, Engineer W. E. Lee
was instantly killed. The fireman,
R. L. Early was horribly scalded
and died soon after.

In a drunken row at a distillery in
Cleveland count', Saturday night,
Philip Eaker, of Gaston county, was
shot and killed by Craton Gettys,
of Rutherford county.

At a dance given in Cherokee
county, Saturday night, a fight took
place, which resulted in the killing
of two brothers named Cross and
the serious injury of Neal Newman.

The barn and stables of J. H. Cur-
iae, of Cumberland county, were de-

stroyed with all its contents by fire
mursuay nrgm; -- iwo muies pvrre ti-

ed in the flames. Loss, 1,300; no
insurance.

A colored woman was placed in
Pamlico county jail, Friday, on the
charge of burning her child alive.
She put it in the fireplace on the hot
coals, and put an oven lid on it to
hold it down.

While changing a switch, Wed-
nesday night, I. H. Wilson, night
yard conductor of the Southern at
Charlotte, was run over by a sleep-

er backing down the track and
crushed to death.

Alex. Wade, a farmer, of Cumber-
land county, was killed Thursday
by George King, colored, who, dur
ing a trivial dispute, struck him two
heavy blows on the head with a stick.
The murderer has been jailed.

A young white woman named
Austin, was arrested near Holly
Springs, Saturday, charged with
murdering her newly born child.
The body was discovered in a rub
bish pile, horribly mutilated ond dis-

membered.

Ernest Sumner and Charles West,
two young white men, were shot
from ambush in Buncombe county,
while on their way home, Friday
night, and almost instantly killed.
Jesse Sumner, a cousin of Ernest,
lias been arrested on suspicion. a

At the commencement of Oak
Ridge institute (May 26, 27, and 23),

President John C. Kilgo, of Trinity
College, will preach the sermon, and
Hon. E. W. Saunders, of the Wtrm-i- a

State Senate, will be the orator of
the occasion. The school has been
unusually prosperous this year.
The graduating class (literary) num
bers eighteen; the commercial,!
twenty-two- ; and the short-han-

eight

How to Make Money.

I understand now why I could not
make money with the plater that I
hud. There are so many things
about the plating business that I
did not understand. It was not un-

til I saw the advertisement of Gray
Co., Plating Works, Columbus,

Ohio, that I commenced to make
money. The Royal Plater is sent
by this house and all the trade se-

crets connected with the plating
business, such as are necessary in

the great gold and silver plating
factories are given free. As soon
as I got the Royal Plater I made
money right along. Last week I

cleared 72.30, and everybody is de-

lighted with m' work. Anyone who
has had trouble with their plating
machines, as I have, should send to
the above firm and obtain their cir-

culars, and they will be able to make
lots of money as I have done. The
Royal Plater is fitted out complete,
everything ready for business;
do not have to spend a cent for ma-

terials During these hard times
this information is valuable.

nt f

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!
RESULT OF VSISQ

AYER'SPILLS
"Ayer's Cathartic Pills for over thirty

yeara have kept me in good health,
never having had a sick day in all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually as a result of co-
nstipationfrom dyspepsia, headacheR,
neuralgia, or loiIs and other eruptive
diseases. When I became convinced

... ,. "'.Tvnrrir-':- ;

- "m

that nine-tent- of my troubles were
caused by constipation, I began the use
of Ayer's Pills, with the most satisfac-
tory results, never having a single
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, who had been an
invalid for years, also began to use
Ayer's Pills, and lier health was quickly
restored. Wit'i my children I had no-

ticed that neatly all their ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soon
had the pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer's rills,
if taken in season, avert all danger of
sickness." II. 'Wettsteix, Byron, 111.

Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Strengthens the System.

OUR SPRING STOCK

Has arrived and if vou desire to get
the

Fick. or tlie Market
don't put it off but come at once.

A Full Assortment
of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes.
Tin and Glassware, Stationery,
Toys. etc.

In Millinery Goods
we guarantee to save yon money, an
we have secured special bargains in
this line.

YOU GET A BARGAIN
- in rveryrning yon nnv 01 us. it --

will be "worth while to remeni-le- r
this when you start out

trading.

SVe make a specialty in Shoes and
Slinpers of the well-kno- Sacks make

the best in the market.

Cohen's Racket Store.

j Poor
j Health

means so much more than
you imagine serious and
fatal diseases result from
triflinp- - ailments neglected.

Don t play with Mature s 1
greatest gift Itb.

If you are feeling
out of sorts,
and fceneiBily iiBrown's hausted,

: have no appetite
and can't work.

ing the most rejia- -
ble strengtheningIron medicine.which is
Brown's Iron Bit- -

comes from the
: Bitters very first dose it

won't stain your M
teeth, and i I ' s
picasam iu iaac. m

s It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kldnev and Liver....Neuralgia, i rouoies,

? Constipation, Bad Blood
V Malaria, Nervous ailments i

Women's complaints.
f.r--t nlv .von t. in.. it tia rrnel red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub- -
stitutes. On receipt of two x. stamps we

Fair Views and book free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE. MD.

YS
VERMIFUGE

The and al
ways reliable remedy for
stomach disorders. One

i i ooiue has killed 614 worms.
Thousands of people living y

owe Uieir lite to tins medicine.
The same good medicine

FOR CHILDREN
that it was fifty years ago.

If your dnizslst or utorekfrvper does not
kwp it, senl ir. tor one liottle to

E. & 5. FREY. Baltimore, Md

DENTISTltY.
DRS. J. H. & i. T. PARKER.

Fresh Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered. Crown and Bridge work done.

KrOffiee rooms over L. D. Giddens'
jewelry store.

sjcs8 jt rfao trains cms
Peek's invisible TUBillAI EAa

.trf...... iv.ful.Lr all kVinadtej wail. Ill, book


